
DELIVERY OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES

All the other parts of the health system examined in this map support the delivery of healthcare services and, as a result,
corruption in these other areas will.

The unique characteristic of primary care is the role it plays as a regular or usual source of care for patients
and their families. Private insurance is predominantly purchased through employment-based groups and to a
lesser extent through individual policies Mills,  Public health is concerned with threats to the overall health of
a community based on population health analysis. The rapid emergence of many chronic diseases , which
require costly long-term care and treatment , is making many health managers and policy makers re-examine
their healthcare delivery practices. However, they are also enormously important for children. Because the
largest public programs are directed to the aged, disabled, and low-income populations, they cover a
disproportionate share of the chronically ill and disabled. This oversight is often reflected by health insurance
coverage restrictions that exclude oral more Yet the public and many elected officials seem almost willfully
ignorant of the magnitude, persistence, and implications of this problem. Care for Chronic Conditions
Americans now live longer. Likewise the quality of care can be diminished as patients receive needless
treatments. The fact that more than 41 million peopleâ€”more than 80 percent of whom are members of
working familiesâ€”are uninsured is the strongest possible indictment of the nation's health care delivery
system. Oral Health Care Like mental illness and addiction disorders, oral health has been neglected in the
health care delivery system. The safety net consists of public hospital systems; academic health centers;
community health centers or clinics funded by federal, state, and local governmental public health agencies
see Chapter 3 ; and local health departments themselves although systematic data on the extent of health
department services are lacking IOM, a. Avoid fragmentation of health plans along socioeconomic lines.
When offered, coverage for these services often carries limits that are unrelated to treatment needs and are
stricter than those for other types of care King,  In addition, a growing consensus suggests that major reforms
are needed in the education and training of all health professionals. Computer-based systems for the entry of
physician orders have been found to have sizable benefits in enhancing patient safety Bates et al. A consistent
body of research indicates that African-American and Hispanic physicians are more likely to provide services
in minority and underserved communities and are more likely to treat patients who are poor, Medicaid
eligible, and sicker IOM, c. Studies of the use of preventive services by Hispanics and African Americans find
that health insurance is strongly associated with the increased receipt of preventive services Solis et al.
Nationally, more than one in seven hospitals report a severe shortage of RNs, with more than 20 percent of RN
positions vacant. State health departments often have legal authority to regulate the entry of providers and
purchasers of health care into the market and to set insurance reimbursement rates for public and, less often,
private providers and purchasers. From the provider perspective, better information systems and more
extensive use of information technology could dramatically improve care by offering ready access to complete
and accurate patient data and to a variety of information resources and toolsâ€”clinical guidelines,
decision-support systems, digital prescription-writing programs, and public health data and alerts, for
exampleâ€”that can enhance the quality of clinical decision making. Having any health insurance, even
without coverage for any preventive services, increases the probability that an individual will receive
appropriate preventive care Hayward et al.


